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Nunzio Palladino, hira 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Cc=ission 
1717 R. Street, N.V.  
Washington, D.C. 20S5S

Dear Mr. Palladino:
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Zn zy March 20, 1984 e1tter, I co--ended the Nuclear Regulatory C==issiom 
0=R) for the Scope and direction of its preiijninar-y concuirrence dcisia 
on the Department of Energy's (M0O) Siting Guidelines (10 CR 9601.  
Minnesota is attempting to finalize its re-iew of %he NRC concurlemnce 
decision and anticipates foally submitting its cetnents by the end of 
the public c-nt period. April 4, 1904.

fVnalizing c.m=ents, however. is difficult given the fact that age &Z4 W=
staff are meeting and negotiating compromises on =I&' orilrit41. set of 
oonp*rence conditio=s - ow are the states to. know What. the-formal:URC 
conctrence positions are if they are consta~ntl~y being aodift4.941 omveeJC 
to Week? Zn addition, the final meeting of DOE/Nc staff is Api4t 4, %$s4.  
This is the same day as the closing day. for public co=ente. Now •ill 
t~he States register their conctrns over any chamges made at the' 3r4i 4 
Nmeeting?
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Since similar changes are likely to result in major revisions to the guidalinas, we must request that the states have an opportunity to review the fimnl revised DOE guidelines prior to formal MC concurrence.

The requests and 'oncerns raised by this letter are an attempt on the pat 
Of Mirnneo•ta to bring the conc rrence Process to a proper close in the 
most e6xPOditious and prOcedurally appropriate manner.

Sincerely.  

Torn Xalitowski. Chairman 
Governor's Task Force on Nigh Level 

Radioactive Vaste
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cet 1=N Ciamlsaoners 
MUines8t Congressional Delegation 
Reepresetative Richard Ottinger 
Jocelyn 01Son, 20 Attorney General's Office
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